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Monkey mania gosford opening hours

Monkey Mania in Gosford if you want to tire the kids out. With four slides, a mini basketball court and the most awesome wind-activated foam-ball arena, the three-level soft game zone is sure to run them ripped. Children can fire foam balls from balls, activate the central volcano to throw multiple balls into the sky, or up mess up the suspended basket to create a colorful solar shower. I also saw a lot of
adults go a little wild in the ball area - it's really fun. Monkey Mania is also a jumping castle, a race car track (with push carts in the middle of the week and go-karts on weekends) and BEAM - a giant game tablet is reflected in the ground children play the game with their feet on the ground. They will love popping bubbles and catching sneaky mice - all with a stomp, hop, jump or jump. The perfect iPad for
active tots. There is a designated area for under five which has a cubic house, mini slides, wall activity panels, splashing on foam animals, rocky walls, stacks of blocks and a wall-mounted xylophone to play with. This is a good area to escape for the younger ones when there is a place full of older children during the school holidays, but it is really best suitable for the 1-2 age group. Preschoolers, and even
many toddlers, will not have fun here for long ... definitely not with all the fun to be there elsewhere. The on-site café offers coffee, slices and lunch. This is sometimes a bit heavy in the food category (I think nuggets, pizza, cheeseburgers, fries, hot dogs and fries), but the kids will be happy. Monkey Mania, Central Coast Leagues Club, Gosford Open: Mon 9:30am-5pm (school holidays) and 9.30am-3pm
(school term); Tuesday-Thursday 09:30-17:00; Fri-Sat 09:30-21:00; The day is saz9:30-17:00. Opening hours change during Christmas week. Check the website for details (click above). Cost: $10/child during the Mon-Fri school term; weekends and school holidays $13/child. Children under a child are free with a paid sibling. The adult includes a $4 free coffee (with a $3.50 Central Coast Leagues Club
membership card). Go-Karts $3 to ride 1, $10 to ride 4 (current weekends and school holidays only). Membership: If you think you will come here more than once a year, being a member will make a lot of money. The annual membership is $12 per family and you're entitled to: $2 off each child's entrance fee, each child's fifth visit is free, 10% food and drink is off, and Toddler access Tuesday ($6 admission
for 0-5 year olds every Tuesday during the school term). It would be great if Monkey Mania could simplify the registration process. Currently, staff ask new members to enter their information on an iPad located inside the property to activate their account and claim a 10 percent food/beverage discount: it's not an easy task when you have small totes eager to play. Drop 'n' Dine: Children aged five and over
Monkey up to three hours in their care, while parents can enjoy dinner at the club. The cost of the service per child is $26.50. Parking: Free Free Leagues Club parking lot. Tips: Use the Baker Street closed back entrance to gain entry to Monkey Mania. Do not forget your socks - adults and children need to wear them on the equipment. Location: Central Coast Leagues Club, Dane Drive, Gosford. Phone:
0243 259 865 or 0243 259 867 ♥? Click one of the social media icons at the bottom of the map to invite your friends. Monday (School Holidays) - 09:30 - 17:00 Monday (School Term) - 09:30 - 15:00 Tuesday-Friday - 09:30 - 17:00 Saturday 09:30 - 09:30 - 09:30 - 09:30 - 09:30 - 17:00 Labor Day (1 October 2018) - Monkey Mania Gosford open 10:00 - 15:00. School Days $10 Weekends, Holidays $13
Under 1s a free payment with sister Adult $4 OR $3.50 CCLC m'ship (vat. coffee) 5 Visit Gift Pass $58 Just 1 visit can be amortged per day Drop'n Dine $26.50 School Days $8 Weekends, Holidays $11 Under 1s with a free payment brother for $4 OR $3.50 CCLClC'm ship (my cclcl'm ship. coffee) 5 Visit Gift Pass $58 Drop 'n Dine $26.50 per day just 1 visit $3 1 ride 10 for 4 ridesGo-cards can be used to
run on out-of-school days, push car Central Coast Leagues Club Dane Drive is located in GOSFORD NSW 02 4325 9865/ 02 4325 9867 Monkey Mania Central Coast Central Coast Siclub. The impressive 3-level play structure will keep children entertained for hours. Our Central Coast resort includes an inflatable jumping castle, private little kids area, a gun/ball foam ball arena, climbing structure, slides
and kiddies electric go-karts. In addition to having additional benefits of a café, free parking and air conditioning. Monkey Mania is the ultimate children's party venue. Our themed party rooms include: Candyland, Undersea Pirate/Mermaid, Enchanted Fairy, Superhero, Space and Jungle Safari. Party Reservations are available all days. Please note that socks must be worn on all gaming equipment. No
bare feet, no shoes. Adults! Also remember that external food is not allowed in any of our places. Monkey Mania's Drop 'n Dine service applies to parents who want to leave their children eating. Parents can leave the children in Monkey Mania's care for up to three hours while they eat and are asked to stay in the Clubhouse. This service is available for children aged 5 and over who are toilet-trained and
have the capacity to go to the toilet alone. Drop'n Dine service costs $26.50 and includes unlimited games even after parents return. Children are required to wear a Monkey Mania vest during monkey mania care. Parents will be required to show their driver's license when they leave their child and show their driver's license again to pick up the child. The person who left the child must be the one who
chose the child. An additional $26.50 will be paid if the child is not taken within the three-hour period. Monkey Mania if the child is not taken within three and a half hours the right to apply to the relevant authorities. A review of View Bigger Map horsfield jan 2020mooney51 contributions18 useful votesFun wrote for parents, not children. First of all, very. There's a lot of food and sticky drinks on the floor of the
dining area. Children are required to wear socks and they just get to walk straight over and of course move play equipment with socks. Chips are crushed all over the place, literally. The supervisory parent then has to pay a $4 entrance fee, which includes a free coffee. Coffee. It's like drinking warm milk. I bought 2 cakes for $4.40 each. The guy handed me the sandless cupcakes. I had to ask for a plate.
The kids have a full ball, but really? $43 for myself and my three kids. At least provide a clean environment. He wasn't that busy. Now wait for the patient to go home and kick the insect vomiting monkey mani .... Date of experience: January 2020toyboyau wrote a review of April 2019Gosford, Australia3 contributions1 useful votes Off The place Parts of the place are blocked off the entire large slide. What
happened to Sydney and poor Gosford 2 others? Put out better things to do much better in the top ryde and more slides to play. Date of experience: September 2018Nae L wrote a comment in February 20181 contribution6 useful voteKorkunç. Don't book a party a child's birthday and had a small fortune very dissapointed. Where do I start? The package advert where you get a dance in the disco room as
part of the upgraded package paid for for it. That didn't happen, and after the party, I was told it was an old flyer. This is however still on the current flyer on his own facebook page. We paid an extra $30 a child x 8 kids but the food did not reflect that some of these kids were not in Frankfurt others and then but had something listed in terms of food. Children starved some parents bought additional food for
their hungry children. We had a kid running our party. It was interesting and not good with the kids. I played a game. When they asked the monk mascot just at the end of the part i party he said he had forgotten he went to the next room dressed as him went out for 2 minutes and left. I mean hungry kids forgotten things for a $500 party for no fun other than the park itself and others not given it as very
unhappy ads. Some of our frustrations and management tried communication some how blamed us and it was very difficult to deal with .... Date of experience: January 2018Perrorist wrote a review of February 2018Tumbi Umbi, Australia30 contributions23 useful votesEshim and I attended with our daughter and her family for their grandchildren's birthday party. Everything went as expected, with the party
held in a separate room from the general dining area. The children were cared for by authorized personnel. Before and after the party, the kids were out of sight as they played a lot of equipment of noise and enthusiasm .... Date June 2017 2017
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